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People from ten counties In eastern IEH FORECAST.
Oregon muke Pendleton their trad-
ing and banking center. There's a Increas. 1 udlness followed by
reason for It. It Is the Pendletdn l rain "i-m- er tonight; Satur-

daySpirit. ra h southerly breexe.Q iiiwin iiniiii ""i't? 5 v.
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TO BE COMPLETED

Assistant Engineer Brandon

Receives a Telegran Tha

Will Bring Rejoicing.

WORK WILL BE RESUMED

IMMEDIATELY

Will Gather Force and RuhIi Road
to Completion Local Office Busy
Place Today Recalling Crews, Sup.
plica and Work Trains Will Re.
quire Two Weeks to Complete Line

Train Service to Re lustallcd at
Once. '

Portland. Ore.. Nov. 1.
H. A. Brandon, Pendleton, Ore.

Tou will arrange to complete
(he track on the Umatilla Cen-
tral as quickly as possible; that
Is to lay track and give the road
a reasonable slight surface. If
you have disbanded your men
and have not enough to go
ahead, wire at once how many
men to send. Writing fully to.
night.

G. W. BOSCHKE.

Swift upon the heels of the recent
order from the suspension of work
on the Umatilla Central came the
above message at noon today and for
this county It Is the brightest piece
of Information that has flashed over
the wires for many days. As a result
of the laconic telegram the Pilot Rock
branch road Is to be completed now
and the crews are being gathered this
afternoon.

As the sweeping order to cease all
work was a surprise so was the order
for resumption today. When opera-
tions were stopped orders were given
that camps be abondoned and entire
force discharged. This had been done
and when the order for resumption
was received today the men were
scattering In all directions.

Early this afternoon Mr. Brandon
began giving orders for the assembl-
ing of his former crews and tha
headuuarters office In the second story
of the depot building was a busy
place. Messages recalling employes
and giving other orders were sent one
after another and work will be re-

sumed as suddenly as It stopped. In
the offlcj this afternoon there were
gathered besides Mr. Brandon, John
D. Isaacs, superintendent on the
branch line, Q. M. Carey, commissary
clerk, and A. O. Mills, stenographer.
W. B. Stevenson, the late .foreman
was a passenger on train No. 6, and
a message Intercepting him was sent
to Hood River.

When the order for resumption was
received the former members Of the
bridge building crew were preparing
to leave for Portland this afternoon,
and tha men were stopped In the nick
of time.

! A w&ik train ha been ordered Tiere
from La Grando by Mr. Brandon and
also Instructions have been given for
the of the camp tU

the mouth of Birch creek.
According to Mr. Brandon, he will

await the return of his foreman be-

fore wiring for more men. It may
be plenty of workmen can bo secured
here.

Trains Will Run.
That It will require about two

weeks In which to complete the line
into Pilot Rock Is estimated by, En-

gineer Brandon and then only the sur-

facing will remain to be done. That
will require but a short time, after
which the line will be ready for oper-

ation. It is said that a train service
will at once be established and the
wheat that has been stored In Pilot
Rock may bo shipped out this fall.

Thus far Mr. Brandon has received
no orders for the resumption of any
work excepting that on the Umatilla
Central. So the rest of the work un-

der his direction will remain sus-

pended unless orders to the contrary
are received.

Message From O'Brien.
At 1:50 this afternoon the follow-

ing message was received by the East
Oregonlan In reply to one sent him
yesterday requesting permission for
the completion of the road by volun-
tary labor:

Portland, Ore., Nov. 1.

East Oregonlan, Pendleton, Ora.
Your wire of the 81st, have Issued

Instructions which will Insure contin-
uation Pilot Rock line work to be re-

sumed at once.
J. P. O'BRIEN.

Killed by Auto at 60.

Los Angeles, Nov. 1. Mrs.
Johanna Annestay, aged 60,

was killed by being hit by an
automobile last night while
alighting from a street car. The
driver escaped.

WASHINGTON HEIRS FILE SUIT.

Would Recover Land Along Ohio
Thut Wag Given to First Prewldent.

Washington, Nov. 1. Two .heirs
at law of George Washington started
a suit yesterday to recover a large
sum of money from the government
on account of land granted to Wash-
ington along thhe Ohio and later
given to settlers by congress by mis-
take. '

The administrator of the undistrib
uted assets of the estate was appoint-
ed by the county court of Falrfad
county.

'Robert E, Lee, grandson of the
famous general and great grandson
of "Light horse" Harry Lee was ap-
pointed administrator.

POOR MAY YOIIE.

Makes Herself Laughing Stock at Tu- -
coma Theater.

Tacoma, Nov. 1. May Yohe, for
merly "Lady Francis Hope," while
sing "Give My Regards to Broadway"
with considerable enjoyment at the
Grand theater, caught her foot and
lurched over the stake onto the pi
ano.

She recovered her footing and at
tempted to resume her song, but the
manager interfered and dragged her
Into the files where she loudly pro
tested, explaining that "she was a
lady."

CAPTAIN WOULDN'T WORK.

Wife of Captain Charles Collins Gets
Divorce.

New York, Nov. 1. An interlocu
tory decree of divorce has been
granted to Natalie Schenck Collins
against Captain Charles Glen Collins
by Justice Davis of the supreme
court.

She was married to Collins in Mon
terey, Calif., April 17, 1904. Collins
was without funds and would not
work. Mrs. Collins was a favorite
with Newport society.

FOR THE SPOOKS

GOBLINS MAKE FENCES ,

WALK AND WINDOWS RATTLE

Fun and Frolic by (lie Youngsters
Create! No Trouble for Police
Kept Wltlilll Bounds Ralls and
Wires Trip Pedestrians Gates
Ml4ng Street Sprinkler Gets Vp

on Itself Mr. and Mrs. Are
Hazed by Tlieir Frisky Neighbors.

With many pranks, but with little
dlstructlon of property, Hallowe'en
was duly observed In Pendleton last
night and the effect of the night's
work could be seen In different parts
of town this morning.

Early risers, who passed along the
walks In the residence district this
morning were frequently forced to
take to the streets to avoid rails and
wires that had. $oen playfully placed
across the walks laul l!l!lt. Also In

many places It Was noticed that tot-

tering fences had been kindly pushed
over while numerous gates had been
carried away.

On Stonewall Jackson street one of
the street sprinklers, out for a high
old time Inst night, was found with
Its wheels In the air while on West
Webb street the old half burned sep-

arator near the Oregon feed yard
had moved out Into the middle of the
street. At the tennis grounds the high
wire fence surrounding the courts
had fallen down during the night and
In many other places similar sights
met the first of November when It
dawned this morning.

While there was more or lees doing
last night no serious daqiage was in-

flicted anywhere and no real disorder
occured. Not an arrest was made by
the police and the officers did not
have much of a "workout."

All of the fun last night was not
had by youngsters as the following
narrative will show: In the west end
of town there lives a recently married
couple and Inst night several neigh-
bors decided that gentle hazing would
be appropriate. Accordingly a small
gang, composed of staid married mon
and women, was assembled and Mr.
and Mrs. "Newlywed" were treated
to a '"tick tack" attack. After the
fun had been on for some time and
no response came from within a rock
was flung upon the roof of the house.
This brought forth the Irate husband
and he made a spectacular dash
through the front door clad In a
night robe that reached his knees.
Though the evening was cool his
Innguage was warm.

"Tou kids can "tick tack" all
you want to, but by I'll" be blankty,
blanked blank if you are going to
rock my house by the blank, blank,
blank."

"That's right, give to them, they
need It," piped a small boy who was
passing.

"Til give It to you if I catch you,"
answered the Infuriated householder
who did not know that he was being
jobbed by his friends and neighbors.
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Fish-Harrim- an Troubles May

Be Settled Outside on Ac

count of Pressure ot Others

FINANCIAL INTERESTS

FEAR A DECISION

Fish Contention That Corporation
Cannot Own and Vote Stock of
Another Corporation in Illinois, the
Cause of Worry Delay of Hani
man Forces in Forcing Issne
Grounds for Rumor Harriniaii
Says Allegations Would Cause all
Corporations to Reorganise.

Chicago, Nov. 1. Fish and Harri
man may settle their war over the
Illinois Central control out of court.

It Is said that financial Interests of
magnlture fear the adjudication of
the Fish contention that a corpora-
tion cannot own and vote the stock
of another In Illinois.

The fact that the Harrlman in
terests have not evidenced any haste
in asking that the motion be dlssolv
ed on the Fish Injunction is one of
the grounds upon which the rumor of
the coming compromise among the
magnates Is based but it s asserted
that the principal pressure for com
promise comes from outsidt interests
whose position would be seriously
compromised if the courts should
uphold the Fish argument.

Mr. Harrlman Is quoted as
stating that If the allegations in

the Fish complaint are correct prac- -
tlrally every corporation of any size
In the United States would have to
reorganize.

Seen tlie

Nov. 1. the
nor will pay any

to the
the on the

by In the
panic.

SOUTHERN MEN SORE.

Would Have Country Ruined
Rather Hum Cortclyou AJiL

Washington, Neither
president cabinet at-
tention criticism coming from

southern democrats part
played Cortelyou recent

Representative Gillespie of Texas,
said today, "The government has
merely gone to the aid of the stock
gamblers on Wall street."

To Inixrt Domestics.
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 1. The Sal-

vation Army will Import 250 girls
from England to act as domestics In
British Columbia and drive out the
Japanese houe workers and help to
solve the Asiatic problem. -

IU'lllnghnm Bank Adnpt Plan.
Belllngham, Nov. 1. The banks

have adopted the clearing house plan
and will not cash checks for over $100.
Belllngham bankers organized a
clearinghouse Wednesday night.

Quiet at Nail lVlllielsoo.
San Franclseo, No. 1. Closing of

doors of the California Trust Co. yes-
terday created no uneasiness and no
banks suffered runs. All the banks
have plenty of cash.

Injured In Collision.
Tacoma, Nov. 1. In a rear end

collision early yesterday morning be
tween street cars, Conductor L. L.
Martin had both legs broken and suf-
fered Internal Injuries.

Old Time Rank Falls.
Portsmouth, Va., Nov. 1. The Peo

ple's bank failed here this morning
with $470,000 In deposits. This bank
was established in 1853.

Vnldez, Alaska, Nev. 1. The great-

est gold strike ever made In Alaska,
and one which will make Klondike
and Nome mere diggings, Is reported
by Thomas Meredith, the well known
California miner, who arrived this
morning from Valdez creek.

He states that Peter Monohan has

Oregon and the northwest are now
more common themes of conversa-
tion in the far east than they have
ever been before and within the next
few years the greatest westward
movement in the history of the coun-
try will take place, according to J.
H. O'Neill, traveling passenger agent
of the O. R. & N, who returned to-

day from Jamestown, where he at-

tended the meeting of the American
Association of Traveling Passenger
agents.

Western scntment Is now awaken-
ing the east, numbers of well to do

ANOTHER BLOT

FOR PORTLAND

Most Atrocious Attempt at As-sau-
lt

in City's History Com-mitte-
d

in Broad Daylight.

CHILD OF PROMINENT FAM

ILY INTENDED VICTIM.

Agnes Albers, Daughter of President
of Albers Milling Company, Drag-
ged From Sidewalk Passing st

Hears Cry and Hastens to
Aid Suspect Is Captured Victim
Is From One of Portland's Refined
and Cultured Families,

Portland, Nov. 1. One of the most
atrocious attempts to assault in the
history of this city, occurred this
morning when Agnes Albers,

daughter of Bernard Albers, pres-
ident of the Albers Milling company,
was dragged from the sidewalk near
Twelfth street bridge crossing Sulli-
van's gulch and strangled.

George Stewart, a machinist, hear
ing the girl's cry. rushed to her assis-
tance In time to save the girl from
the fiend's foul purpose.

Later the police arrested a suspect
named Anderson, who is now being
examined.

Miss Albers is a very beautiful child
and of one of Portland's most promi
nent families, cultured and refined.
The family Is prostrated.

She was on the way from her home
to the exclusive Irvlngton addition
school when the assault occurred.

HITCHCOCK HAS FLED.

Opera Star Indicted for Criminal As--

sault Leaves New York.
New York. Nov. 1. The police are

almost positive that Raymond Hitch-
cock, with an girl. Belle
McKenzle, are aboard the Majestic
fleeing to London. ...

A prominent New Yorker has In
formed the police that he saw Hitch
cock board the steamer Wednesday,
and a wireless from the Majestic
gives an accurate description of a
man supposed to be Hitchcock.

The captain of the boat was order- -

d to arrest and hold this suspect un
til the boat reached South Hampton,
and police understand he Is with the
McKenzle girl. Hitchcock met her In
September, 1906.

Henry W. Savage does not believe
that Hitchcock will ever return to the.
stage, and says, he thinks a power
ful Influence has Hitchcock under
control.

Hitchcock has been In trouble In
New York for the past several weeks
In connection with charges preferied
a.'.iinst him by several small girls.
The grand jury returned six Indict-
ments against him Wednesday foi
criminal assault on three little girls
whose testimony was taken before the
grand jury. Hitchcock Is a comic
opera star of considerable note and
was made famous by his stellar part
In the comic opera, "King Dodo."

Still Another Rumor.
New York, Nov. 1. The police have

another report to the effect that Ray-
mond Hitchcock has been seen In
Canada. He was seen on the train,
sny the police, near North Adams,
Mass., yesterday, going north.

Still Likes Pendleton.
Fred Lockley, formerly circulation

manager of the East Oregonlan, but
now residing In Portland was In the
city over night on his way home from
Walla Walla. He still owns a resi
dence In Pendleton and looks upon
this city as one of the best in the
northwest.

GREATEST GOEO STRIKE TET III ALASKA

made a placer strike along Valdez
creek that Is paying from $1 to $5
per pan. The streak runs 40 feet
wide.

A stampede is on which will reach
large proportions if It continues for
the next ten days. Meredith came In
for supplies and Is now on his way
back. Every creek Is rich, he says.

MUCH OREGON SENTIMENT IN TRE EAST

families In every community are mak-
ing arrangements to come to this
section and the crowded cities will
send thousands here as the advertise-
ments of western towns, counties and
states are read and digested by east-
erners.

A Portland man, M. J. Roche, was
elected president of the passenger
agents association and Seattle was
chosen as the meeting place for 1908,
and from these two emphatic
acknowledgments of the prominence
and Importance of the west will fol-

low good results for this section.

STREET CARS CRASH.

Seven San Franslseo Citizens Injured
Ml ten Cars Come Togetlier.

San Francisco, Nov. 1. Shortly
after midnight last night a Castro
street car smashed Into a Fllmore
street car at the Junction of Church
and Fourteenth streets, injuring sev-

en, three seriously.
The Injured are, Raymond Woods,

legs crushed; Mrs. A. C. Lawvere,
severe abrasions, Mrs. H. D. Schu-
macher, shock bruises and cuts; Ot
to Thompson, bruises; R. W. Powell,
serious cuts; Policeman William
Isaacs, cut and bruised.

Officer Isaacs, although Injured,
did brave rescue work.

Both cars were Jammed when the
crash came.

More Accidents at San Francisco.
San Francisco, Nov. 1. Not count

ing the street car collision which ed

seven at one time last night,
two other wrecks occurred which re
sulted In the death of two men, one
a smash-u- p at 19th and Mission,
which killed G. Levin and another a
collision at Hayes and Fillmore,
which fatally Injured Charles Fitz- -
watter, a motorman.

ISSUES ULTIMATUM.

May Sutton Says Aspirants for Tennis
Honors Must Come to California.
Los Angeles, Nov. 1. Miss May

Sutton has formally announced that
the next tennis match for the wo
men's, world championship will have
to be played In Los Angeles or Pasa
dena.

She states that she has traveled
to England three times to win or de
fend the honor and that she believes
it's now up to her opponents to come
to her courts.

She declares that she Is open to all
aspirants, but that the games will
have to be played in California.

Holiday Interferes With Trial.
San Francisco, Nov. 1. Owing to

the fact that yesterday was a pub
11c holiday, the. courts adjourned and
there was no session of the Ford trial

suns F

PROMINENT CIS
STAATEMENT OF MAGAZINE

CAUSES CONSTERNATION

Editor Levy of the Occident Says tlie
California University Co-E- Have
Formed Clnb Will Publlrfi Name
Nof Organization and Members Un-

less Organization Disbands Co-E-

Have Nedvous Chills When State-
ment Appears.

Berkley, Nov. 1. Some co-e- at
the University of California are said,
by Editor David L. Levy, of the Uni-
versity of California Occident maga-
zine, to have formed a smoking club.

The members are said to be prom-
inent women In the university and
Levy asserts that he will publish the
name of the organization and a list
of its members,

The statement has caused tremen-
dous consternation among co-e- and
it is reported that Levy has agreed to
keep his secret if the organization

JAPS WIN BALL GAME.

Cross Bats With Honolulu and Come
Out Winners.

Toklo, Nov. 1. The first interna-
tional baseball game ever played In
Japan was won yesterday by the
Japanese who defeated the St. Louis
team of Honolulu by a score of 5 to
3.

An Immense crowd witnessed the
game and greeted the visitors with a
ccrdial welcome.

After the game both teams were
given an ovation and were carried
through the streets on the shoulders
of admirers.

Chase Quits Game.
San Jose, Nov. 1. Hal Chase stat-

ed yesterday that he might never play
In the big league again. He has an
opportunity to go Into' business and
does not care to return to New York.
Chas does not deny, that he played
with the San Jose league last Satur-
day In defiance of an order of the
board of control forbidding him to do
so.

Kaiser Has Heart Trouble.
Berlin, Nov." 1. The Kaiser's

health is worrying the royal family.
Reports today state the Kaiser may
abandon his trip to England to visit
Edward. Supposed to be suffering
with heart trouble.

Taft Will Remain This Month,
Manila, Nov. 1. Taft will remain

in Manila until Inter in the month
when he will go to Vladivostok. He
wishes to assist Governor Smith solve
the administrative problems.

Aberdeen, Wash., has a shortage of
rental houses and newcomers are
having a difficult time to get
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New Trains Are Definitely

Planned for Eastern Oregon

and Washington,

ANOTHER NORTHBOUND

TO LEAVE PENDLETON.

New Schedule Is Being Arranged by
the O. R. & N. It Will Provide for
the Extension of the Portland-Pen-dleto- n

Local to Huntington and for
an Early Morning Train to the
North Better Service Is Planned
for AH of Eastern Oregon and
Washington.

The Harrlman retrenchment order
which resulted In stopping new con-
struction work all over the system,
will not affect in the least the pro-
posed Improvements to the train serv-
ice in eastern Oregon and Washing-
ton and It Is definitely announced that
the officials of the O. R. & N. are
now working on a new schedule
which will be ready within a short
time, and under which Pendleton will
get another northbound train and aH
of eastern Oregon will be favored by
the extension of the Portland-Pendle-to- n

local to Huntington.
While the times at which the new

trains will arrive at and leave Pen-
dleton are not now known, yet It Is
known that an early morning train
to connect with No. 5, the main line
train, will leave here for Spokane
dally.

It Is also definitely stated that the
Portland local 'will be run to Hunt-
ington, although the exact time of the
train Is not yet decided upon. How-
ever, It is known that it will pass this
city early In the morning, perhaps as
early as 7:30, leaving Huntington
about midnight

This will give all of eastern Oregon
a through local train to Portland and
will give the Washington division
two dally trains north out of this city,
making connection here with No. 5

and No. 1, daily.
Under the new schedule It is plan-

ned to have No. 8. the present north-
bound train leaving this city at 11:45
a. m. wait for No. 1 every day, no
matter how late, and the early morn
ing northbound will wait for No. 5

each day, no matter how late, giving
this city close connections for all
points north and adding two trains
to the now excellent train service of
the city.

Changes In tha time of the main
line trains may be made on the new
schedule but such have not been de-
cided upon as yet.

GUGGEXIIEIMS UP AGAINST IT.

Canadian Millionaires Getting Ready
to Fljrht American Capitalists-Vancouve- r.

B. C, Nov. 1. A cor-

poration of Canadian millionaires has
been formed to fight theGuygenhelms
In Alaska.

Already the great American mining
corporations have reached out to
control Alaska, both In a mining way
and politically and to defeat this, the
Canadians will spend a large sum of
money.

Secretly a charter was Issued to
these men by the dominion govern-
ment with capital stock of $20,000,-00- 0,

two weeks ago.

Volcano and Not Earthquake.
Berlin, Nov. 1. A volcanic explor

slon and not an earthquake is said
to have been responsible for the de-

struction of Karatagh, Russian Turk-
estan. The latest version support
the first that 15,000 were killed, but
here It Is believed that the dead do
not number over 5000, as the town
was not supposed to have any more
population.

Americans Killed at Vladivostok.
Washington, Nov. 1. Dispatches

received here by the state department
are to the effect that several Ameri-
cans were killed in Wednesday's riot
when mutineers bombarded the city.
The department is Investigating.

Russian Exiles to Kootenai Valley.
Vancouver, Nov. 1. Russian agents

have purchased 4000 acres of Koote-
nai valley land on which to settlo
2000 Russians, mostly prisoners of
war and exiles.

Little Fellow Goes Vnder.
Columbus, O., Nov. 1. The bank-

ing and brokerage houses of Sessions
& Co. failed yesterday with liabilities
of $20,000 and assets of $30,000.

Discharged From Prison at 60.

San Francisco, Nov. 1. Alice
Roper, aged 60, was discharged
from the state prison at San
Quentln yesterday after serving
three years and five months for
passing counterfeit money at
Seattle,
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